
Pop royalty in the royal borough
 More often than not, when we mention that 

we’re staying in Ascot, somebody asks about John 
Lennon. Have you been to his 
house?  Did he live near George 
Harrison? 

 So here it is, the bits that we 
know about John Lennon, George 
Harrison and a few other pop 
icons in and around the Ascot 
area.

 John Lennon purchased the 80 
acre estate, Tittenhurst Park, from 
the  Cadbury (dairy milk) Family in 
1969. John & Yoko transformed the 
property, spending twice the 
purchase price on renovations, 
including the addition of guest 
accommodation and a temple in 
the grounds, which was mainly 
used by their friends from the Hare Krsna 
movement. Many people remember the haunting 
misty images from the imagine video - filmed at the 
house - and the large sitting room where walls, 
floor, celling, light, everything, including the piano, 
was painted completely white.  We met a chap 
cycling past the property, who, back in the day, 
was Lennon’s window cleaner, Brian Musgrove told 

a tale of turning up at the house shortly after 
Imagine to find the white room painted, top to toe, 
in matt black paint.  White for Imagine - black for... 
well, who knows.

 When the Beatles carved up 
Apple, Ringo Starr acquired 
Tittenhurst and the temple became 
his recording studio. Now owned 
by the president of UAE who, we 
are told, arrives in his Mercedes for 
race season, with his entourage 
following behind in mini vans.
Duet in Henley:                    
George Harrison purchased Friar 
Park , an ex convent, in the early 
1970’s - sitting at the top of a hill, a 
short drive from Ascot in Henley.  
Dusty Springfield, the 60’s white 
soul singer, who’s hits included Son 
of A Preacher Man and Scandal, 

also lived in Henley, she is buried in St Mary’s the 
Virgin church on the High Street, a maker can be 
found in the graveyard on the left side of the path.

To answer the other question - alas, fans will be 
sad to here that there are no guided tours of either 
Tittenhurst or Friar Park - infact they each have tight 
security, so other than the main gates, there really  
is nothing much to see.        Main photo above- Friar Park
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